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In This Issue…
-Upcoming Events
-Meeting Minutes
-MTRCCA Fall Fly-In
-Photos: Check ‘em out.

Hello MCA Members, Fall is finally here
and cooler temperatures will make
flying that much more enjoyable. So if
the heat has kept you from coming out,
charge up the batteries and join us. We
have several events coming up you will
enjoy.

Time To Renew with MCA
It’s almost time to renew your membership
for 2022. Our dues help keep our flying site
in excellent shape. Of course we also
appreciate the volunteers who work hard
keeping the grass mowed.

October Meeting
Next meeting – Oct. 19th, 2021..
Meeting time and place to be
announced later.

There are several ways to pay.
1.) Come to a meeting and pay in person.
2.) Pay online at our website. There is a link
to pay via PayPal on the Club Info page.

Check out the new internet home of the Music City Aviators!

www.MusicCityAviators.org

Points Of Interest

Upcoming R/C Events
Part of the fun in being a Music City Aviator member is participating in
the events whether it be one of our events or one of our neighbor
clubs. Check out the opportunities listed below and join in the fun.

MTRCCA Fall Fly-In
Oct. 1 & 2
(see flyer in this issue for more information)

Cedar Hill

SAM Contest

Tullahoma Club Field

Oct. 12 & 13

Membership Appreciation Day Oct. 23

Peeler Park

MTRCCA Swap Meet

Ellis Middle School
Hendersonville TN

Nov. 6

Want more MCA between newsletters?
Join the conversation in the Music City Aviators Facebook group.
Click the logo to jump to the page.

September Meeting Mintues

Spread the word about the Aviators!
Meet someone new and want to invite them to join the MCAs?
Grab a stack of “MCA Info Cards” in the clubhouse.

September Meeting Minutes cont’

Shopworn by John Forehand
SHOPWORN
L.A. and I recently headed North to Muncie, IN for the Society of Antique
Modelers Championships. Sidenote here, but this is the first name of an
organization I’ve run across that tells it like it is…Antique MODELERS not
Airplanes, us old fogeys!!! But I digress. The ride up was more or less
uneventful, if you ignore the fact that there were 6 sets of long, up to 7-foot
wings hanging in the back of the Suburban, that would swing with every corner
and bump you in the head. Fortunately, we SAM types build light.
First gas stop was the first surprise. Over $3.00 per gallon for gas and it got
worse the further North we went.
But to the Champs themselves. Sunday was registration and the Model Engine
Collectors “Collecto” or Swap Meet as we would call it. Lot of neat old used
engines for sale and some not so neat. I did come away with a brand new in box
Arden 19 ball bearing ignition engine. If the name Arden doesn’t ring any bells,
he’s the guy who invented the Glow Plug! L.A. restrained himself and didn’t bid
on anything.
Monday brought out the first day’s event, which for me was “B” glow and Speed
400. L.A. had loaned me a Super Tigre .29 to put in the Lanzo Bomber he had
also loaned me 4 years ago. The time came to launch, and the airplane climbed
like a homesick angel and I promptly lost sight of it at about 1500 feet altitude!
L.A. searching the sky, Bob Metzger, from Cookeville searching the sky, Jeff Evans
from Knoxville searching the sky, and a couple of others just there to help
searching the skies. It seemed like forever before somebody shouted, “I got it”!
He helped somebody else find it, and then after 5 others had the airplane, I
finally found it. Back in control, but with it sluggish on the controls. Finally, L.A.
says “Ok, you got your Max (8 Minutes of soaring) bring it down.” It wouldn’t
respond to the controls. Then it did, then it didn’t. I put the stick right, it went
left. I put the stick right again, it went right. Sometimes it just went straight no
matter what I did. Desperate now, I went full right stick and full down elevator
to get a spiral descent and slowly it responded. Continued….

Shopworn by John Forehand Cont.
Then it didn’t, then it did. ARRGGHHH!!!! L.A. suggested the battery was going
dead, someone else suggested that the Transmitter was at fault. Finally, it got
low enough for L.A. to exclaim: “That’s not your airplane!” Opps! At just about
that time, another competitor walked up and asked: “If one of you was flying a
yellow Lanzo Bomber, I just watched it crash behind that barn over there about
¾ mile away.”
Oh Yeah, dumb me had been watching and trying to fly someone else’s airplane
for over 8 minutes! In fact, 6 of us had been watching me try to fly someone
else’s airplane for over 8 minutes.
Jeff and I went out through the Soybean field and found the airplane where it
had gone in. Nose straight down it appeared, and shattered (not broke, but
shattered) the airplane from the spinner right on back to the leading edge of the
rudder. We are talking no remains big enough to try to piece back together. Just
shattered balsa. Only good thing was the Super Tigre appeared to be ok with no
bent crankshaft or broken case.
So, here’s a lesson for all of you from ole Uncle John: If you follow the crowd,
rather then work it out for yourself, disaster is under 8 minutes away.

MTRCCA Fall Fly-In

Recent Photos (Before & After)

Spread the word about the Aviators!
Meet someone new and want to invite them to join the MCAs?
Grab a stack of “MCA Info Cards” in the clubhouse.

Photos of SAM Planes
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